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GRENFELL ASSOCIATION Entry of Bulgaria Into War Against [MMEI ™ rawREPULSED ON 
[TAUAN FRONT Sir Herbert Ames and Francis 

Sayre, President Wilson’s Soa- 
in-Law, ie Sl Johns For An
nual Meeting Turkey Only Matter of Time, Is Report jot ora

,5:
Tribute to Masterly Retreat Oi 

The Russians
Austrians Fail In Attempt To 

Cross Border
S' '

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. IS—Fronds 
Bowes Sayre, son-in-law oft President 
Wilson, has arrived on the steamer Flor- 
izel, to attend the annual meeting of the 
International Grenfell Association now 
in session. The association largely sup
ports the medical missionary, i 
directed by Dr. Wilfred Grenfell 
Labrador and Newfoundland coasts.

Sir Herbert Ames of Montreal, secre
tary of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
which contributes to the support of pert 
sons dependent on the men who have 
gone to the front,'from' Canada, is also 
here to attend the meeting. Both men 
are the guests of Governor Davidson ,at 
the Colonial residence, .

Officially Confirmed That The Atti
tude of Bulgaria and Serbia is 
Highly Favorable to Recent Pro
position of Entente Powers,

FEDERATION OF 1 
BALKANS NEXT?

k
Sir Rider Haggard was in St. John a 

year ago yesterday and those who heard 
his speech at the Union Club still re
call the thrilling experience when he 
said “If England falls, you fall. We be
lieve that by the aid of God we shall 
conquer—if our belief is vain, good night 
to England, and good night to all you 
who are of England.” Since then there 
has been good reason to recall the noted 
author’s words, but a year ot war finds 
England and her allies enjoying even 
greater confidence, if possible, than on 
the memorable day of their ultimatum.

A-year ago today the Times-9tar told 
of the commencement of the general 
German advance upon Belgium, the 
opening of the foulest chapter in the 
story of the Hun. Expectations were 
that Brussels would soon be occupied 
by German troops. A declaration of 
war against Austria by England was 
hourly anticipated.

At an early hour this, morning a year 
ago, the I. G. R. elevator was destroy
ed by fire, with about 70,000 bushels of 
wheat destined for the British Army. 
The origin of the fire has never been 
definitely settled, although various re
ports have been given. Some still ding 
to the belief that a German or "German 
sympathiser was responsible for the 
blaze which created intense excitement 
about the dty.

The first step in the organisation of 
the women of St. John for service to opr 
soldiers going abroad was taken a year 
ago yesterday when at a mass meeting 
in the Imperial Theatre they resolved to 
exert themselves in aiding the work of 
hospitals, and other patriotic endeavors. 
Their resolve has since been most nobly 
carried out and one of the most interest
ing chapters of the war will be that per
taining to the generous response of the 
women of Canada and the sacrifices they 
made in the service of friends or kin 
serving the colors.

HOW flENTY TIME ID PIEPM .AN ALEE OF 10,00) FEET x'
stations 

on the
Germans Must Capture Riga and 

Kovno Before They Can Seri
ously Threaten Safely of Rtis* 
sian Armies

Troops Praised by Italian War 
Office — Severe Fighting But 
the Enemy’s Attacks Are Re
pulsed

A

Germany’s Threat to Cut Way 
•Through to Turkey May Force 
Untt-ed Action by.Southern

Athens, Aug. 13—(Dispatch to the Chicago Daily News)—The entry of 
Bulgaria into the war against Turkey is only a matter of time. It is officially 
confirmed that the attitude of Bulgaria and Serbia is highly favorable to the 
recent proposition of the entente power s, which agreed to induce Greece and 
Serbia to cede to Bulgaria the disputed provinces la Macedonia. Serbia will be 
compensated in Albania, while Gteeèe will be compensated In Smyrna and the 
Asia Minor Hinterland. These cessions and annexations, it is hoped, will ma
terialise in the conclusion of a successful war agrftBst the Teuton alliance.
THE NATION UNITED FOR WAR

The leaders of all political parties in Bulgarie, and the cabinet members, 
are urging Bulgaria to accept the extremely favorable overtures of the entente 
powers. King Ferdinand is still oppos ihg the wet, fearing the ultimate 
triumph of the German armies, but he is expected to accept the advice of the 
cabinet and bow to the will of the nation, and cast his lot with the allies.

States# London, Aug. 18—Reviewing the situa* 
tion in Russia, the military correspon 
ent of the Times first pays an enthusi
astic tribute to the masterly retreat at 
the Russian armies. He says the stand 
made by the wings protecting the army, 
falling back from Warsaw was magnifi
cent, and undoubtedly was entirely sue-: 
cessful, as the Warsaw army now is as
sured of ample time to fall back to # 
prepared position.

The decisive front now, according to 
the correspondent, is admittedly in the 
far north, where no real success Is pos
sible for the Germans until the fall of 
Riga and Kovno, enables them serioual*. 
to threaten the retreat of the Russians, 
central and northern groups of armies to 
the northwest.

“Even Kovno Is only a stepping stone 
for the Germans,” he says, “the real 
question is as to the strength of Field 
Marshall Von Hlndeburg, whose pres
ence indicates that he Is at the head of 
a formidable group of armies and in 
charge of the decisive operations of. the, 
eastern campaign. If Von Hindenbur* 
can be successfully opposed, there will 
be no catastrophies for the Russian arms*

“It is premature to discuss what the 
Germans will do in other theatres aftee 
the conclusion of the campaign in Rus
sia. It is probable they do not knoWl 
themselves, and their plans must depenj 
on the character and extent of their sum 
cess or failure.

** Rome, Aug. 18—(Via Paris)—The ef
fectiveness of Italian . Alpine troops in 
repulsing two Austrian attempts to 
cross the frontier, through passes of the 
Alps, at an altitude of ten thousand feet, 
is- praised by the Italian war office in 
yesterday’s official statement. The an
nouncement says:

“In the steep rugged zone of the 
Furva Valley, the enemy, who on the 4th 
had rcconnoitered by patrols which were 
immediately driven back through the 
Vicz Pass (10,000 feet high), delivered 
an attack on the night of the 10th, across 
the Fomo glacier against our troops 
posted near the hotel of the same name, 
while another detachment advanced 
through the Cedevale Pass (11,000) feet, 
against those of our troops who occupied 

- Capanna Codez. .The watchfulness of 
Vt . our Alpine troops who, notwithstanding 

" glaciers and high peaks, are incessantly 
active, succeeded in frustrating this bold 
double manoeuvre, and the enemy was 
soon repulsed. He was then counter-at
tacked and forced to flee.

“In Cadore small encounters turning in 
onr favor are reported in the high valley 
of. Ansier and VTsdendo. In one tif 
these fights we took prisoner forty light 
infantrymen.

“Isolated infantry and artillery actions 
also took place in Catnia in the valley of 

— the Torrent» Fontebbana. An Austrian 
# detachment trying to climb the Italian 

slope was attacked and put to flight.
“On the Carso Plateau, during the,day 

of-'the 11th, no event of special Import
ance transpired. Only small skirmishes 
•art reported.”
Artillery Active

Milan, Aug. 18—(By Andre Beau
mont)—Austrian artillery has renewed 
its attempts to shell Monfalcone, but 
without result."

d-

WIFE'S EVIDENCE 
IN BIGAMY CASE

London, Aug. 18—The Balkan cap
itals are showing the liveliest interest in 
the reports that the Germans’ are pre
paring to launch à campaign against 
Serbia, according to special despatches 
from Bucharest, Sofia and Athens, 
printed In this morning’s newspapers. 
Several of the correspondents declare 
that the proposed German offensive 
against Serbia would be “a blessing in 
disguise,” because it probably would 
bring about a union of the Balkan 
States.

k

Husband Sent’ Far Her and 
When She Arrived Found Him 
Living With Another Woman, 
Under Assumed Name French Official War Report ♦

HARRY B. DOHERTYParis, Aug. 13—The French Wat Office this afternoon gave out a report 
on the progress of hostilities which reads as follows:—

“In the Artois district a German attach ’last eight to the north of the 
Chateau of Carleul was partly checked.

“In the Argonne the Germans late yesterday afternoon renewed their at
tacks in the sector between the «tad from Btnatvflie to. Vienne Le Chateau 
and the Ravine of La Houlette. They were repulsed after a 'very spirited 
fight, in which hand grenades arid bombs were used.

“There is nothing to report from the remainder of the front.’'
.. -r---.......... -.. -

The double bigamy case against Syd
ney A. Hart and Margaret Hariewood 
was taken up in thé police court this 
morning. Mrs. Mary Etta Hart was the 
only witness heard. She testified that 
she was married to the defendant Sep
tember 9. 1907, by Rev. L J. Donaldson, 
rector of the Garrison church in Hali
fax. They lived together as man and 
wife, she said, for seven years. On March 
8, the defendant wrote to her telling her 
to come to Grand Bay. When she ar
rived there, she said, she found an
other woman living with her husband. 
They were going under the name of 
Harrison. She arrived there about eleven 
o’clock at night and, on the following 
day, told Mrs. Harrison that the man 
she was living with was her husband, 
and that his name was Hart and not 
Harrison. The husband, the two wo
men and Mrs. Hart’s two children aged 
two and five -years, lived together until 
April when they moved to Brunswick 
street, of this city. As a child was bom 
to Mrs. Harrisop, 
house and received 
of the focal hotels, 
pained with their fat 
Of days ago when-she 
o( them, after. Mrs» I_—— 
detained in jail on a similar, 
that at her husband. She identified a 
marriage certificate produced in court 
as her own and said she saw all the per
sons mentioned thereon attach their sig
natures tp it.

She then testified against Margaret 
Hariewood. Some of the evidence was

EHBUFE
Sad Death of Popular Young Man 

•Despondency Over Long 
Illness the Cause

CANADIANS HU FIRE 
ON F8BEI6N AIRSHIPS

SEE PROSPECTS OF CUT 
ON HARD COAL PRICES

Much sympathy will be tendered the 
bereaved family of Harry B. Doherty, 
who last night in a fit of despondency 
over his protracted illness, hastened his 
death at his home, 94 St. James street. 
For three years he had been in failing 
health, and for some time he was confin

ée. He despaired of ever 
; and this is believed to

MYSTERY IN THE 
WHEAT MARKET

PAYS PENALTY FOR 
X OATH TIB MURDERS

' - '•

Warning to Aviator* of Minnesota 
to Cease 
national 
Takes Action

Result of Commerce Commission’s 
Reduction of Freight Rates to 
Give Independents a Fair
Chance

ed to his 
getting b 
have promoted the aqt.

Coroner Dr. W. F. Roberts, who was 
summoned, said this morning that an in
quest would be unnecessary. He said 
merely that the man had been suffering 
from tubercular trouble and that, his 
death came' suddenly under sad and dc-■Tnsstrihto—«
age, and was the eldest son df The late 
Richard Doherty of this city. He is 
survived by, his mother, Mrs. Anne 
Doherty; three brothers, Maurice L, of 
the Dominion Express; Roy, bookkeeper 
with the Canadian Drug Company, and

e Flymg 
Boimdry

Over Inter- 
— Governor

George Joseph Smith, Accused ot 
Killing Three Wives Fqr Their 
Moony, Hanged in England Thii 
Morning ?

Mro. Hart left the 
employment in one 

Her children re-
Allies Cancel Orders For 2,000,- 

000 Bushels—May Mean Hope 
That Russian Supply WiB be ... 
Available

The. artillery has been exceed
ingly active and successful all along the 
Corinthian Alp*. It has shelled the 
Autrians out of the trenches and enabled 
the Italian Infantry to occupy fresh posi
tions. AS Austrian attack oS‘ the posi
tions of Monte Madetta and an attempt 
to place barbed 
signally failed.

A violent attack on the Italian posi
tions north of Goritz, near Plava, has 
bèen twice repeated, supported by heavy 
artillery, and twice repulsed with heavy
losses to the assailants. Severe fighting the same as that against her husband, 
lias also taken place in the valley of Sex- She said when she married Sydney Hart 
ten and at the Sources of the Rimbian- she- had known that he was a widower.

She said she was in Fredericton at the 
time she received a letter from her hus
band telling her to go to Grand Bay.
She went as directed and took her chil
dren with her.
• Cross-questioned by the defendant, they amount to 15 cents a ton on shipments 
witness acknowledged that Mrs. Ham- »f the so-called prepared sizes, such as 
son had cried through the day when she stove, chestnut and egg coal, from the 
heard that her husband’s name was mines to tide-water, and ten cents « 
Hart. The witness denied that She had .ton on the smaller sizes of coal. These 
said that the defendant was not her rates will now be $1.48 and $1.88 a 
husband. When asked if she had not ton. Cuts to interior points range all 
left Brunswick qtreet because there was the hay from 18 to 18 cents a ton.
a row over her coming home so late at ------- t . —— »...... ..........
night, the witness answered in the neg
ative. She said she know the defendant 
to be more than a hired girl to her hus
band. Cross-questioned by the defend- 

(the witness) 
saw in Fredericton, named Hariewood, 
she said he was tall and had dark hair.
The defendant said that her husband 
had not dark hair.

As there were no other witnesses pres
ent, the two defendants were remanded.
Known in Fredericton.

..

ata'tnok cEaroe Washington, Aug. 18—Ultimate reduc-
viaon had beat tfoos in hard coal prices were seen tor 

chargé td day, by dealers whq
loach with anthracite production in the 
inter-state commission’s decision making 
sweeping, cuts in freight rates on the 
product.

They explained that the decision was 
expected to put independents on the 
same footing as companies controlled 
by -the hard coal carrying roads.

The decision affects freight rates on 
anthracite coat from the Pennsylvania

St Paid, Minn* Aw, 
to aviators of Mfoadfct 
ovêr the internatiohaTbmindaiV 1 
Canada, recently was issuedAiy 
nor Hammond, and today it was stated 
at the governor’s office that further com
plaint regarding the matter is not ex
pected.

Several times since the opening of the 
European war, aviators cruising along _ , . G, ,
the border districts have crossed the line,
despite statements of Canadian officials *"at h°st of friandt wtho ^am™t U® 
last fall that the practice would not be sad endin« and be,sto^ their deepest 
tolerated. sympathy upon the family.

Governor Hammond’s attention was 
called to the matter last week in a let
ter from Secretary of State Lansing;
Ambassador Sir Cecil Spring Rice In
formed Secretary Lansing that a Cana
dian , order-in-council was adopted Sep
tember 17, 1914, setting aside prohibited 
areas over which aeroplanes cannot fly.
In the future aviators flying these aero
planes will be in danger of gun fire by 
Canadian soldiers, it was stated.

18—A warning 
to Cease flying 

fine into 
Govcr-

bave kept in cloèe

London, Aug. 18—George Joseph 
Smith, the wife murderer, was hanged 
today at Maidstone.

Smith was found guilty by a jury on 
July 1. He was accused of murdering 
three wives in order to collect insurance 
money on their lives. In each case the 
victim was found drowned in a bath 
tub, soon after the wedding ceremony. 

After Smith was sentenced to death 
the court complimenting the jury upon 
its verdict declared that the prisoner 
had gone through the ceremony of mar
riage with two other women, both ot 
whom he had robbed of considerable 
sums of money.

wire defences there have
Chicago, Aug. 18—Cancellation yester

day by representatives of the allies, of 
contracts aggregating nearly 2,000,000 
bushels of wheat bought for September 
shipment, to Europe, was puzzling to 
the grain trade early today.

Not only were cancellations reported 
by Chicago concerns but some seaboard 
exporters claimed to have closed out 

I open contracts.
| Canadian exporters also reported some 
cancellations.

James A. Patton, a former board of 
trade operator, fliscussing the cancella
tions, said:

“If peace were in sight, Europe would 
still need wheat and she would have the 

James O’Connell, Marsh road, appear- credit to get it. The cancellation of or- 
ed in the police court this morning to ders therefore would seem to indicate 

. , . M. two things. Either Europe has found a
answer to a charge of selling mlllf in the. source „f new supply, which means Rus-
city without a license. Dr. Melvin, chief si„ or Europe finds that she cannot
district medical inspector for the city pay »
and county of St. John, testified that " , ■ .
he had visited the farm of the defend- Market Feels Effect
ant and there found the bam where the Chicago, Ills., Aug .13—Unconfirmed
cows were kept in an unsanitary condi- reports which J. Pierporrt Morgan was
tion, without proper light or ventila- quoted as denying that the allies were
tion. Thé bam and property were ^lso ^nn^.)Hng orders for wheat were reflect-
poorly drained. Until these conditions ed on the board of trade at the opening
were remedied the defendant would not today in prices i i-g to 3 5-8 cents un-
be granted a license. der yesterday’s close. September wheat,

RTVJ „R°7,vaiy,belî’ 1aPPear1inK the option most affected, closed yester-
on behalf of the Board of Health, asked d at «j u 1-8 jt sold In different 
that the defendant be fined. He said ^ of the it at the opening today at
he considered that it would be a lesson 10 to |1<m/ Immediately thereafter
to him and make him adhere to the *here was a sale at $i.o«. December 
reguiations * , i contracts showed a maximum opening

RlHh\e sald h* did n°t decline of 8% cents at $1.06. 
think a fine would do any good. He said Trade is generally skeptical as to the

. pve , e ^ un^ importance of the cancellations, but the
V* TïE X V™ tone of the market was nervous,

of the officials of the board. If he failed
to do so he would be liable to a $200 
fine or Imprisonment in default of pay
ment. In the meantime he was forbid
den to sell milk In the city.

The decision affects freight rati 
anthracite coaf from the Pennsyl 
coal fields. Generally lower, rates called 
reasonable, are. prescribed and thé roads 
are required to establish through routes 
and publish through rates to be paid 
by all shippers. The reductions ordered

cho. The funeral will probably take place 
on Saturday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.> Italian artillery has begun successful

ly to shell the fortifications in the region 
of Cadore.

THREATENS MILKMAN 
WITH HEAVY PENALTYN. B. ODD FELLOWS ARE

UNDERWATER PRATES 
KEEP UP THEM WORK1*1 sad Was Represented by Team 

of Ladies — Public Receptiea 
Held Last Evening MORE OLD TIMERS 

SENT OFF TO WAR
DIG OPIUM SEIZURE Three British and Oae Nrawegier 

Steamer Sunk — But Figures 
Show How Small is Their Toll

ant about the man she San Francisco, Cal, Aug. 18—Opium 
valued at more than $20,000 was In the 
possession of the state board of pharm
acy today as the result of a raid in San 
Francisco, Chinatown, late last night, l>y 
officers of the board. The seizure, which 
comprised. 550 five tael tins, is said to be 
the largest single seizure since importa
tion of smoking .«plum was prohibited.

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Aug. 18—At 
a public reception held by the Oddfel
lows last evening, addresses were given 
by P. G. M. Hooper of Fredericton, who 
presided; J. L. Stewart, M. P: P„ of 
Chatham, Grand Master Belyea of Nova 
Scotia; Rev. Mr. Whitman of Pug- 
wash, and J. R. MacDonald of Sher- 

^ brooke. There was also a short musical 
, entertainment.

The New Brunswick bowling team, 
winner of the Maritime I. O. O. F. 
championship, were presented with a 
trophy. The result of the matches held 
here were: N. B, 689; P. E. I, 523; 
N. S, 507. The island team was com
posed of ladies.

London, Aug. 18—Announcement was 
mode today of the sinking of the Britisli 
steamers Osprey and Summerfleld anA 
the Norwegian steamer Aura. The chieti 
engineer, the mate and the mate’s wife j 
of the Summerfleld were drownd. Thai 
others on board the three vessels were’ 
landed. t

The Summerfleld of 687 ton gross, waff 
built in 1918 and owned in Liverpool*, 
There are five British steamers name* 
Osprey. Shipping records mention no I 
Norwegian steamer Aura.
Another Gone

London, Aug. 18.—2.40 p.m.—The 
three thousand ton British steamer 
Jacona, which was engaged in the Trans- 
Atlantic trade, has been sunk, her cap
tain and nine members of the crew were 
rescued.

The Jacona sailed from Middlebrough, 
England, on August 11, for Quebec. She 
was owned by the Cairns Line of Low- 
don. She was built in 1889, was 818 
feet long and of 2,969 tons gross.

The press bureau announces that dur
ing the week ending August 11, Ger
man submarines sank two merchant 
ships of a total tonnage of 5,731 and 
seventeen fishing vessels totalling 1,270 
tons. During that period, 1.330 vessels 
arrived at or sailed from British ports.

No E*d to Revelations in David
son Horse Inquiry ia Nova 
Scetia

Gleaner:—Sydney A.- Hartt, ca irgcd 
with bigamy In the St. John police 
court, is an old solcUer and a former re
sident of this city and St. Marys. Hartt 
enlisted with the first drift from the 
71st Regiment that went to V alcartier 
in August last.

He did not go to England with the 
12th Battalion, however, but returned 
to this dty and later went to St. John, 
where he enlisted with the 26th Bat
talion. Hartt did not remain with Ihis 
unit very long, however, and for same 
reason or other was discharged. Since 
that time he has been residing in St. 
John.

ANOTHER GRANT FOR SURVEY 
When the survey for the town plan- Kentville, N.S., Aug. 18—Upon the 

ning commission for St. John was ap- resumption of the Davidson war con- 
proved some time ago by the dty coun- tracts commission probe into the condi- 
cU, a grant of $500 was passed, in ac-1 tion of horses sold in Nova Scotia for 
cordance with the estimate made by the military use this morning, K. Chute of 
city engineer, who felt that that sum Melvin Square swore his father sold a 
would be sufficient for the purpose. To fourteen-year-old horse to Dr. Church 
date the cost of the commission has at Kingston last August. Afterwards 
been $548 and, at a meeting of the com- he saw the horse as a remount. Church 
missioners in committee at noon today, gave $85 for it.
a further vote of $100 was recommended John Thompson, K.C., commission 
to be made bv the council to settle all counsel, said this apparently was the 
claims, including the payment of the horse sold by Church or Harvey to the 
final wages of two men engaged with the government and reported to be “dopey.” 
commission. “Did your father tell you. he had sold

the horse to Church because he was 
ashamed to sell him to the government P” 
asked Mr. Thompson.

“No. Dr. Church wanted to trade it 
for another horse he could sell the gov
ernment,” said witness.

J. Abner Phinney of Marin Square re
ceived, he thought, $100 for a thirteen- 
year-old horse from remount buyer Mc
Kay. Dr. Chipman, the surgeon, did not 
ask if the horse was not sound. As a 
matter of fact, the horse was a little 
sprung in a knee.

Fred Pineo, Aylesford, sold a horse 
with a sloe for $190. He believed the 
veterinary was Dr. Chipman, who noted 
the defect, but passed the horse. An
other beast he sold at Kingston, was 
probably thirteen or fourteen years old. 
For It he was paid $140. This horse 
was absolutely sound outside of a com 

■on one foot.

Traders' Views
Chicago, Aug . 13—( Market)—Excited 

breaks that reached as much as 8 5-8 
cents a bushel in some cases, took place 
in the wheat market 'today as a result of 
assertions that sales of nearly 2,000,000 
bushels to exporters had been cancelled. 
As the sales, however, were conceded to 
show a profit to the buyers, the excite
ment soon subsided, and the market 
steadied at about two cents under last 
night’s level. Traders generally were in
clined to believe that difficulty in filling 
to export contracts at present had a good 
deal to do with the cancellations, and 
that chances of the opening of the Dar
danelles was only in a remote way in at 
all responsible.

HARO WINTER FOR BELGIUM
London, Aug. 18—The correspondent 

^ at Amsterdam of the Central News says 
the German authorities in Belgium have 
advised all German civilians to return 
immediately to their country, presum
ably to avoid hardships during the win
ter in Belgium.

BIG BOWLING MATCH.
Bowling enthusiasts throughout the 

city are looking forward to the special 
challenge match, which will be played 
on Black’s alleys this evening between 
Archie Walsh, single strin- candle pin 
champion of, the world, and his partner, 
Charles Murphy, one of the stars of the 
Boston suburban league, versus Thomas 
L. Wilson, one of the best and most 
consistent bowlers in the city, and Al
lan Bailey, another local star. The 
match will be for ten strings and will 
undoubtedly be very interesting. Many 
close followers of the game predict the 
establishing of new records for the al
leys.

BOAKER WASHINGTON ON
FIRST VISIT TO THE EAST BENEFIT GAME 

Baseball fans are promised a rare treat 
tomorrow afternoon when a match game 
will be played between the Glenwoods 
and the Alerts, on the East End league 
grounds. A general collection will be 
taken up and the proceeds will be used 
to purchase baseballs for the soldiers 
now fighting at the front. As both teams 
will present their strongest line-ups the 
game should be- well contested.

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Aug. 18 — 
Booker T. Washington, the celebrated 
negro educationist, with his life and son 
and party, arrived here today by the 
“Halifax.” They left this afternoon on 
their return to Boston, where Mr. 
Washington will deliver an address be
fore the National Negro Business League 
next week. This 4s his first trip east.

WEATHERPhetdrn*™*

at MiNmw >se «UCWTO- 
« , 

i—*«.***» tw,
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ODD FELLOWS-GRAND 
LODGE OF ONTARIO

SIX WORKMEN KILLEDKITCHEN SHOWER 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 

Stackhouse, In Bridge street, was invad
ed by friends last evening and, In honor 
of their recent marriage, they were ten
dered a kitchen shower. Many useful 
articles were received, congratulations 
were extended, and best wishes express
ed for their future happiness. All pres
ent enjoyed a pleasing time.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

STREETS AND SEWERS 
The matter of street and sewerage 

construction was discussed informally at 
a meeting of the city commissioners in 
committee this morning, those present 
being Mayor Frink, Commissioners Wig- 
more, Potts and Russell. Commissioner 
Wlgmore reported that the sewerage 
work in progress during the last week 
in Main street has been completed by 
an extra session last night and that he 
would soon begin some similar work in 
Douglas avenue, where it had been deem
ed necessary. Commissioner Potts said 
that roadwork in Douglas avenue is pro
ceeding satisfactorily, and he was pleas
ed with the promptness with which the 
construction was going on there, al
though rain had Interfered somewhat in 
shortening the days available. A large 
quantity of material had already been 
placed in the bedding, the levelling pro
cess is well in hand and a good stretch

National Rowing Regatta 
Springfield, Mass., Aug. 13—A space 

oi two miles on the Connecticut River, 
below this city, was cleared today for 
the opening events of the 43rd National 
Amateur Rowing regatta. The first race 
was scheduled to start at three o’clock. 
The sky was overcast, but there was lit
tle wind.

Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 13—A Pennsyl
vania railroad train ran into a party of 
track hands east of Mount Union, Pa, 
early today, killing six of them.

Stratford, Ont, Aug. 18—The sixty* 
first annual session of the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows, Grand l.odge of 
Ontario, was formally opened yesterday 
morning \with 700 representatives pres
ent, and C^rand Master McIntyre presid
ing. Among those present from othci 
jurisdictions was past Grand Master IX 
G. Whidden of maritime provinces.

The Grand Lodge approved tl.e action 
of the executive in paying the dues of 
members of the order who are servingjn 
the war while the war lasts. The cost 
to the grand lodge being about $9,000 
a year.

STREET NAMES
In view of the action of other places, 

in changing the names of streets sug
gestive of German connection, there has 
been some speculation about the city as 
to whether or not any of the few local 
streets of such title would receive a new 

Commissioner Potts was

Synopsis — The shallow depression 
which has caused another heavy rain 
fall in the Peninsula of Ontario, lias now 
almost dispersed. Elsewhere in Canada, 
with the exception of a few light scat
tered showers in western Quebec, and 
the western provinces, the weather has 
been fine.

Maritime—Moderate south to south
west winds, generally fair and warm to- 

' day and on Saturday, but a few showers 
chiefly near the Bay of Jnndy.

New England Forecasts—Partly cloudy 
tonight and Saturday ; slightly cooler to- _ 
night. Gentle td moderate southwest to of roadway is looked for when the con
gest winds. g traction was completed»

win m jeffOldest Physician Dead
Pawtucket, R. I, Aug£ 13—Dr. James 

L. Wheaton, claimed to be the oldest 
physician in the United States, died last 
night. He was born in 1828, and was 
graduated from Harvard Medical Col
lege in 1846.

A SINGLE HERE 
One lone recruit was enrolled for ser

vice today with the 55th battalion, Rob
ert Smith, of Shelburne, N. S, although 
others offered but did not succeed in 
passing the examination.

cognomen.
asked as to the idea today, but said he 
had not yet considered it seriously.

THE WILLIAMS’ GARAGE 
No further developments occurred to

day in the matter of the proposed garage 
in Carleton street to be erected by F. E. 
Williams. A permit had not been is
sued up to two o’clock this afternoon.

THE FIELD KITCHEN 
The mayor said this morning that the 

field kitchen purchased through funds 
by James F. Robertson for the 26th 
Battalion, had been bought in Montreal, | meeting this afternoon, opening: at $ 
and is due to reach England this week, o’clock.

Baltimore Next Year
Los Angeles, Cal, Aug. 13—Baltimore 

was formally selected as the 1916 con
vention city of the International Typo
graphical Union.

Old friends of readers of the Times- 
Star will again visit its pages beginning 
tomorrow the happy-go-lucky laugh-pro
vokers Mutt and Jeff. Watch the Times
for them—a new series starts tomorrow.

MEETING TODAY 
The civic assessment commission is
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